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A bounty of films await at this year’s Fourth Charleston Film Festival (CFF4), running 
March 7-10th, at the Terrace. Owner Paul Brown says, “we feel audiences deserve to 
see as many diverse films as possible. Festivals allow us to screen more films than we 
typically can each week.” Since Brown took ownership, he’s made the Terrace one of 
the few fully digital—both picture and sound—art-house theaters in the country. 

Here are some of CFF4’s offerings: 

CFF4 starts with Hava Nagila, Roberta Grossman’s documentary on a song that is an 
integral part of Jewish celebrations, its rousing energy and exuberance have universal 
appeal. A kosher caterer and a klezmer pianist will be part of the evening’s festivities.

Harvey Gantt was the first black male admitted to a S.C. public college  (Clemson); this 
documentary covers the long legal battle it took to get him admitted, with help from 
the NAACP’s Matthew Perry.

Savannah is a locally produced post-Civil War story starring Jim Caviezel and Hal 
Halbrook.

Georgia Guidestones is a documentary about the mysterious RC Christian and the 
granite monument he erected in Elbert County, GA in 1979.

Emperor stars Tommy Lee Jones as General Fellers who is tasked with deciding 
Emperor Hirohito’s fate and simultaneously trying to locate a beautiful exchange 
student he met years earlier.



Yossi is an Israeli romatic drama and a sequel to 2002’s Yossi and Jagger. It finds its 
hero, now a fortysomething doctor, rediscovering love with a younger man. It’s been 
ten years since he lost the love of his life. 

Rust and Bone is a Belgian film starring Marion Cotillard as a killer whale trainer who 
finds love with a single dad after a life-changing tragedy.

Chasing Ice, a documentary, follows environmentalist James Balog as he films Iceland’s 
disappearing landscape over a three year period. Its theme, “Before My Time” is 
nominated before for Best Original Score at this year’s Oscars.

The Last Quartet finds a famous string quartet facing a difficult chapter in their careers. 
It stars Christopher Walken, Philip Seymour Hoffman, Catharine Keener, and Mark 
Ivanir. Brown confided that this great film would never be seen elsewhere, even with its 
acclaimed cast. 

Get Better is Upstate native author Emily Reach White’s film, based on her blogposts 
and her father’s experiences with late stage Lyme Disease. 

56up is the eighth documentary in the 7up series. Director Michael Arendt has 
interviewed 14 British boys and girls from all social classes since age 7, and every seven 
years since, documenting  how their lives have progressed from their earliest 
ambitions: “give me a child until he is seven, and I will give you the man.”

This year’s Oscar-nominated Live Action and Animated Short films will be shown March 
8-10. Indie Grits is a preview of offerings at the Columbia Film Society’s Festival 
(coming up April 12th-23rd), will be shown March 10. 

The CFF is put together by Brown, Nicholai Burton, and one volunteer. It’s a year round 
labor of love that includes scouting Sundance, Toronto, and Tribeca’s film festivals, 
looking for indie, foreign, and other under-the-radar screen gems. Brown hails from 
Toronto; his family owned a theater in Upstate New York before coming to Charleston. 
A warmer climate is always a draw, but it was Charleston’s fervent support of the arts 
that assured his life’s movie found a happy ending. A filmmaker himself, Brown has the 
movie business in his blood. His great-grandfather opened Toronto’s first theater, his 
great-grandmother played the music that accompanied silent films. She entertained 
Brown and his siblings with this music when they were children.

Brown serves on the board of the Greater Park Circle Film Society. This is where he met 
Burton, its founder and current President. Early on, both men realized the vlaue of 



collaboration.  By bringing their ‘film nerd’ circles together, they’ve linked Columbia, 
Savannah, Atlanta, and Charleston. That’s a wide regional net for discovering well-
crafted films that often don’t have a promotion budget. 
 CFF tickets are $10, and a pass for all four days is $77. For the full schedule and 
to buy tickets, see CharlestonFilmFest.com, or terracetheater.org. CFF4 is made 
possible by the Terrace’s sponsors: the Charleston Jewish Federation, The Art 
Institute, JPaulz, Zia Taqueria, Charleston Collegiate School, Paolo’s Gelato, The 
Local Palate magazine, Charleston Bicycle Company, Exemplar Fitness, Heritage 
Pools, Ledford’s Pest Control, and S.C. Bank and Trust.


